Icicle Bunting for the Perfect Ice Princess Party!

Fabric/Supplies needed to make a strand of 12 icicles:
1 1/2 yards of Michael Miller Fairy Frost (I used Zirconium for one strand & Aqua for the other)
Thread to match
Sewing machine

Cutting and Sewing Instructions:
1. Cut out the attached icicle pattern pieces (A, B, C, D).
2. Fold your Fairy Frost in half (right sides together and matching selvedges).
3. Trace around each pattern piece with chalk or a pencil (this will be your stitching line).
-repeat three times for each icicle so you have a total of 12 icicles and try to arrange them so that you
make the best use of your fabric (make sure that you have at least an inch between each icicle).
-I placed a few pins in each icicle so the doubled fabric wouldn’t shift around.
4. Stitch around each icicle, leaving the top, straight edge open. Back tack at the start and finish of your
stitching line.
5. Cut out each icicle leaving about a ½” around the edge. Trim to about a ¼” (with pinking shears if you have
them) and clip the curved corners. See diagram below.

6. Turn icicles right sides out, making sure that you push out the points. Press.

7. Prepare your bias tape using the remainder of your Fairy Frost. You’ll need about 10 feet of ½” tape. Click
here for a great tutorial about making bias tape! See diagram below.

8. Starting about two feet into your bias tape, sandwich your icicles between the folds of the bias tape, leaving
about 1 to 2 inches between each icicle and pin into place (making sure to catch all of the layers of icicle and
bias tape)
*I laid them out on the floor before pinning them into place so I could test out different combos to
make the icicles feel more random.

9. Stitch the bias tape close to the folded edge, making sure to catch the icicles in between. Back tack at the
start and finish of your stitching line. Don’t forget to leave a “tail” on each side of the bunting so you’ll be able
to tie it up!
10. You’re finished and well on your way to an ice princess party!

